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Al Lynch (pictured at right) is the
talented punter and placekicker for
the Stony Brook football team.
Lynch, however, is not a typical
football player. He is not in it for the
body contact or physical violence. In
his words, "I get off on the aesthetic
value of seeing the ball soar through
the air."
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By LISA BERGER
Forty-one Stony Brook University

campus residents will receive word this
weekend that they have been denied
registration in the Stony Brook election
district. The students were required by
the Suffolk County Election Board to 0ll
out challenge forms in support of their
residency claims. when they attempted to
register to vote several weeks ago. About
a dozen students were permitted to
register by the board.

The forms were filled out by the
students on October 9 and 10, but were
reviewed by the commissioners of the
election board only this past week. In
explaining the delay, Commisdoner
Frank Coveny said, 'We had a number to
go over, and we just completed them in
the middle of the week. We were tryitg
to get them out as soon a p--"i Pe.
About 12 to 16 people were allowed
registration, and their cards wi be in the
files on election day."

Under the State Election law "no
person may be deemed to have pined or
lost a residence ... while a student of

At the end of a vicious night of raunchy bars and street
violence, we come upon a view of the American Dream, a
frightening vision of guns, wealth and the power "'to be the biggest
and toughest mother on the block." Quack! views it all on the
morning after, atop an abandoned building, trying to make the
Manhatten skyline melt.
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restrict certain Polity functions to college students,
were passed. Manginelli began the meeting by issuing
the first of his weekly President's Reports. He told the
Senate that the Faculty Senate Executive Committee
(FSEC) has agreed not to change NR grades to F grades
on Friday, as mandated by University policy. Students
who never attend a course for which they are registered
are given the grade of NR, which becomes an F if the
matter is not resolved.

The Senate meeting was held this weekend in H
Cafeteria despite objections by several senators who
wanted to move the meeting to "quieter
surroundings." This was the second of the rotating
Senate meetings which are held in the residential
colleges instead of in the Polity offices. Manginelli
hopes that this policy will further student interest in
the Senate.

Three housing committees were established, the first
of which was a tripling committee, which Polity hopes
will be able to take legal action to force the de-tripling
of freshmen in the dormitories. The second is a rent
strike committee to investigate the possibilities of
staging a strike. The third is a general committee which
will investigate the Housing office chain of command,
and find out who is responsible for the various
problems in both on and off-campus housing. A general
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Student Government

NR/F Grades May End;s Housing Committees Formed
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By STEVE SILVERMAN
Polity President Gerry Manginelli announced that it

may be possible to eliminate NR/F grades this
semester, and committees were formed to investigate
various aspects of student housing at Wednesday
night's Senate meeting.
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Asocato (FSA),awed qurtud about the _la
They said that they voted tfr the dy _
because unless the University coud guaxanee a
minimum revenwe, tbere would have boon no food
service w atver th year. According to Mann*, 'U
was a decision that had to be mad. I am againt the
mandatory plan, but it was the only way to pt any
food service at all on campus for this yew." Maine A
said 'The Admin on wanted all ele o
meal plan. We at lest prevented th&t.

Further discussion was tabled because many
began to leave while others tried to get aprd to can
teh FSA board of directors before the Senate. Sentor
Mark Minasi was outraged, saying that "once agai an
important issue is being passed over just becauseo
senators want to go home early."

The remaining senators then set up a committee to
ascertain ways in which Polity can prevent do
alienation of Health Sciences students, amidt report
that these students are not receiving the benefits of
their mandatory fees, and ae rideng d d
their activity fees back in order to at up their ow
government on South Campus.

One suggesoio called for the esal ishment of a
mini-union in South Campus for health s W
students who e olated from coe campus life.

POLITY PRESIDENT GERRY MANGINELLI Is
trying to eliminate the use of NR/F grades.

meeting of these committees will be held on Monday.
A representative of the Student Activities Board

(SAB) was called upon to discuss future concert policy.
He said that the SAB has decided that concert tickets
will be sold through lDcketron, after they have been on
sale for two or three weeks. The SAB believes that this
time limit will give University students ample time to
purchase tickets before they are available to outsiders.

Several senators discussed the possibility of a
campus-wide referendum to choose the artists. Five
SAB members currently plan the concerts. Because the
SAB usually books its concerts months in advance, the
senators argued that this alternative may be feasible. A
resolution was passed that all "mood" functions, such
as dances and parties which cost more than $300 in

or Action Line
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s (left) expects that the
help to resolve many FSA
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Election '74: State 1Races

Malcolm Wilson Is on His Orn
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Negotiations between the Port Jefferson
Teachers Association and the Board of Education
resumed last night at 7:30 p.m. at the Manhattan
office of the state Public Employes Relation Board
(PERB).

PERB super-conciliator Theodore Lang joined
mediator Leon Appelwaite in an effort to bring
the two parties together and end the ten-day old
strike. Lang worked as a fact finder for the two
groups last year, and at that time was able to
present them with a contract that was accepted by
both parties.

Attendance dropped yesterday at E.L.
Vandermeulen High School when the school day
was extended from two to its usual six hours.
Other class schedule changes were made so that
police could better supervise the arrival of buses.
Spokesmen for the police reported, however, that
there have been no problems on the picket line
since the second day of the strike. District
Principal Thomas Woods was not available for

comment.
Negotiations broke down during the seventh

day of the strike, and Appelwaite went back to the
PERB after his attempts to bring the two parties
together failed.

The strikers are asking for a limited class size,
binding arbitration, and greater job security. The
board has said that it will start with small classes
but allow the enrollment to rise without limit after
September 15.

At present, the arbitration is purely advisory;
either party may reject the advice and act
according to its own preference.

The teachers are also requesting a "Just Cause"
clause in their contract that would require that the
dismissal of, or disciplinary action against, a
teacher would have to be arbitrated. 'he board is
only willing to grant this in the second year of the
contract, and then only to tenured teachers who
already have this protection under New York State
law.

(Fifth in a series.)
By JONATHAN D. SALANT
For the past four

gubernatorial elections, the
Republican Party had an easy
time. They simply nominated
Nelson Rockefeller to head the
ticket, with Malcolm Wilson as
his running mate, and watched
them win the election. Wilson is
trying to win the election on his
own this year, without
Rockefeller, and the Democrats
are given their best chance to
capture the governor's mansion
since 1958.

Wilson became governor when
Rockefeller resigned at the
beginning of the year. According
to the polls, he is now the
underdog against the Democratic
candidate, Representative Hugh
Carey of Brooklyn, who received
the nomination by crushing
Howard Samuel- in September's
prmary.

But Reeller was still
expected to be a factor in the
cttppigo "He Vdwll do whatee
he b asked to do," said Wilson
last June. And the former
governor Is a factor, to the

arin of Wilson and the
Republicas. Rockefeller, who
was nominated by President
Gerald Ford to be vice president,
has had to sit through
confirmation bearings which
revealed such items as his gifts of
millions of dollas in cash to
friends. This is not such a
comforting thought to voters in
the wake of Watergate.

Three other national issues are
playing a large role in the
campaign. Watergate itself is
expected to hold. down the
Republican vote total in a state
in which the majority of its
voters are Democratic. The
pardon of former President
Richard Nixon is not an incident
that can help Wilson. And the
economy, which is now being
blamed on the Republican
President, will not generate
many Republican votes in
November.

Carey, an underdog against
Samuels, polled 60 percent of
the vote in the primary and
immediately began unifying the
party. Carey is acting like a
front-runner. Local Democratic
candidates hope that Carey can
pull them into office, and the
Democrats are given a good
chance of takdng control of the

churl luimcriTr NnVCIU o Zoki
*imrumnoer- i Luvwnrwvr maicorm season tieyj Is running against
Congresman Hugh Carey (right) for governor.,

Assembly, as well as the
governorship Oils year.

Both Carey and Wilson head
tickets containing other offices.
The cadidates are:
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR:
Nassau County Executive Ralph
Cao was added to the ticket to
help WUson in the Republican
suburbs. State Senator Mary
Ann Krupsak won the
Democratic primary and is the
party's strongest appeal to
women voters. Both candidates
are elected with the governor.
U.S. SENATE: Incumbent
Republican Jacob Javits is
hoping to buck the prevailing
anti-Republican, anti-incumbent
feelings His Democratic
opponent, former U.S. Attorney
General Ramsey Clark, won the
Democratic primary with little
money, no television, and a lot
of workers. Clark has had to
repeatedly express his support
for the State of Israel, an issue
which Javits, who is Jewish, is
hoping to pin for him many
normally-Democratic votes. This
has been true in the past.

Clark has attacked Javits for
not coming out for Nixon's
resignation and impeachment,
Fhile Javits has criticized Clark
for going to Hanoi during the
Vietnam War. The third
candidate in the race,
Conservative Barbara Keating,
may draw enough conservative
Republican away from the
liberal Javits to give Clark the
victory. Of course, there is the
chance of a similar situation to
that of four years ago when the
Conservative candidate, James
Buckley, polled 39 percent of

the vote and won when the two
lib-era can- didates, Richard

Ottinger and then-Senator
Charles Goodell, split the

eaining votes.

COMPTROLLER: Democrat
Arthur Levitt, who is something
of an institution, is opposed by
former Rochester Mayor
Stephen May.
ATTORNEY GENERAL:
Republican Louis Lefkowitz,
who is also something of an
institution, is running for
re-election against Bronx
Borough President Robert
Abrams.
ASSOCIATE JUDGE: Last year,
Manhattan lawyer Jacob
Fuchsberg defeated three
opponents in the Democratic
primary and lost the election for
Chief Judge of the New York
Cout of Appeals, the highest
court in the state. This year,
Fuchsberg defeated two
opponents to gain the
nomination for Associate Judge
on the Court of Appeals. Also
running with Fuchsberg on the
Democratic line is Lawrence
Cooke. The candidate Fuchsberg
defeated, Associate Judge
Harold Stevens, was already
given the Republican, Liberal,
and Conservative lines in his bid
for re-election. -Stevens, the first
black appointed to the state's
highest court, was endorsed by
Carey, and then announced that
he would campaign with the
Republican ticket. The second
Republican candidate is Louis
Greenblott. The Conservatives
have also nominated Henry
Middendorf.
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Contract Negotiations Resumed
In Port Jeff Teachers Strike

Nixon's Condition Still Critical
Former President Richard M. Nixon remained on the critical list
a hospital in Long Beach, California, and the possibility still exists

Pr further complications, doctors said. Drs. John C. Lungren and
ldon Hickman said their suspicions were raised that Nixon could be
!eedlng because of a drop in Nixon's hemoglobin count overnight.
e remains under intensive observation by physicians and critical
ran nurses, tbe doctson said.

Zent State Trials Are On
An early skirmish between Ohio National Guardsmen and Kent

bate University students wasd bed in federal court yesterday as
prsentation o£ evidence srted in the trial of eight former
Guardsmen hdicted in the 1970 shootings The second witness,

roM P o. ,- tomer Kent State student and photographic
iabo ,tor _iltant, told the court he came out of Taylor Hall at
about noon May 4, the day of the shootings.

Ffo said tat he stated tki pictures when he saw students
gathered a the edge of the Commons, and Guardsmen grouped
acrss the Commo newar tbo burned-out Reserve Officers Training
Con* building. A Jeep was driving around the Commons telling
students their gathering was illegal and they must disperse, he
-_t-id. "This was met with jees from the crowd and rocks thrown

at the Jeep," Flo said- Guardsmen fired several cannisters of tear gas
and some were picked up by persons in the crowd and thrown back,
he said. After the first teargs barrage, students were screaming and
making obscene g - at the GuaMdmen, he said. The jurors and
the defendants went to the campus Wednesday to see the scene of
the 13-second outburst of gunfire that killed four students and
wounded nine othems The shootings climaxed four days of student
pr.-est of U.S. military inolement i Cambodia.

Israel Shells Refugee Camp
Israel gunboats shelled a Patinian refugee camp on the

southern Lebanese coast early y etedy, and Palestinian guerrillas
ladmed tfive civilians were killed and 13 were injured. Ihe Israeli

multary comand said the baget was a guerrila base inside the
Raehidiye refugee camp about nine miles north of the
Israeli-Lebanese border.

The attack was part of lsel's "systematic offensive war against
the terrorists," the Israeli comand said. It added that there was no
return fire and all the boats returned safely. It was the first Israeli
naval rad since May 19. Ite Rashidiye camp was the target then,
too Arab gunners later ftre several rockets into the Israeli border

of Biranlt, te 1awl command add. No casualties were

tae Employes Really CIA
Ioe than a fourth of those lised as oveseas employes of the

Sbte Depar nt actually an Cental Intelligence Agency (CIA)
op ie, a fome 9te DStae ent officer says. John Marks,
coouthor of "The CIA and the Cult of Intelligence," says the CIA
has mot an ope e named Jas R. LUAey to the U.S. mission in
PDng as a _poltical offoer." A State Department spokesman
d -Ie edite Camment on Marks" allegations, contained In an
artlde in this month's imam of Washington Monthly.

The CIA aqpnt, housed in U.S. ehLassies in most countries of the
worid, an mef Identifffble by their d io as foreign service
e V or stff officers on th offcial Ste Department Foreign
Service Lst9 Marks said. (ueer diplomats carry the foreign service
officer dsio Senate Foreign Relations Committee and
the Senate contribute to the cover by routinely conf ing

'aons ot "Foreign Service Reserve Offlces to be consular
officers and 1secretaies In the diplomatic service of the United
States," Mars aid.

OTB Is No Crime Fighter
A Twentieth Century Fund task force studied New York's

Off-Track Betting operation -and found "no evidence that it has
substantially reduced the business of illegal operations." The task
for reported y tshrday tb a study of legalized gambling through
state lotteries, off-track betting and other means shows it is neither
the revenue-rbser nor crime fighter its proponents claim. The report
as stated that the two stated reasons for legalizing gambling -
rasing su" revenues and cutting into the take of illegal gambling
operations - cannot be pursued with equal success, but that one
may interfere with the other.

Thee i no justification for the highly publicized expectation
that the l ion of gbling will provide an important new
soure of rhvenue for state treasuries," the report stated, adding:
"Although llation of gambling may be a useful weapon in
comb ieg gambling activity in some circumstances, it is no
substitute for a broad and sustained assault on aO aspects of
oIgnized crime."

(Compiled by Lisa Bergerftom the Associated Press)
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"low-cos, public education."
SUNY students pay only a small portion of the actual

cost of their education, mid SUNY spoksman Run
Gugino. The bulk of the funds come fom State
appropriations. As a student assumes more benefits from
SUNY, he pays a higher percentage of the educatkoal
costs. This is why upperclassmen pay a higher tuition
than freshmen and sophomores "If and when tuition
goes up, it will be geared to possible cost of living
increases," said Gugino.

The Board of Regents and SUNY have both called
for the imposition of tuition charges at the City
University of New York (CUNY).

University President John Toll said that tuition
matters in the State University are "always
complicated." SUNY tuition is higher than that of the
average public university in other states, he said. The
fifferences in cost between the upper and lower
divisions is also more steeply graded than those in many
other states.

Financial aid in the form of the federal Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG) progdra and
the state Tuition tae Plan (TAP) Is avaae to
undergraduates. Tol believs tdat there X an urgent need
to have a plan omparae to TAP for graduate students
and professional students. Toll aTo said, "I am not
advocating any increase in tuition nor do I a pate a
tution increase."

G6vernor Malcolm Wilson and his Democratic
opponent, Representative Hugh Carey, age that tuition
at SUNY should remain stable. Wison mid this week, "I
have no plans to increase tuition." Carey said, SWe cm
and we must hold the line on tuition at the Sae
Universitv."

In his October 9 appearance at Stony Brook Carey
said, "We cannot build an educational system by
saddling the student with a monumental debt." Carey
pledged to "stablize and keep the tuition at the State
University of New York at the level you are now
paying. I want to see the campus seats filled in every

university in this state." Terming govenimental subsidy SUVNY CHANCELLOR ERNEST L. BOYER

of education as an "investment," Cry said that "the not advocate or for_ * a |tbe i now

greatest waste we have is talent undeveloped." yOr."

FSA to Fund Action Line
Autonomous Role Questioned
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By FRANK FARRAYE
The State Board of Regents recently issued a progress

report which indicates that the tuition at both private
and public universities will have to be raised if the
present rate of inflation continues.

The Board, which coordinates both public and private
education in New York believes that the tuition at the
State University of New York (SUNY) and at private
universities should remain at or near present levels. The
SUNY tuition for freshmen and sophomores is $650
yearly, and $850 yearly for juniors and seniors. The
average tuition cast at private universities is $2557 a
year.

If the tuition increase materialized, it will be at a rate
equal to that of the inflation increase, the report
indicated.

Entitled "Post Secondary Education in Transition," it
discusses the progress of all of the areas of higher
education in the State during the past two years.

Whether to raise tuition is up to the State Univerity;
the Board of Regents can only make recommendations.

SUNY Chancellor Ernest L. Boyer aid, "I do not
advocate or foresee a tuition increase in the next year."
The State University will continue to make available

Legal Clinic Opens;
Offers Free Advice
By ROBERT SOROKA and RUTH BONAPACE

The first Polity legal clinic, designed to provide free

legal advice to Stony Brook students, was held yesterday
afternoon.

Polity President Gerry Manginellli said that "about
five or sic" students attended yesterday's clinic but he
hopes for a turnout of about 20 by next week. He
attributed the comparatively low turnout this week to a

lack of publicity about the opening of the clinic.
It will be open everyThursday from 2 p.m. until 4

p.m. in the Polity offices on the union second floor.
Primarily resulting from the efforts of Secretary Paul
Trautman, Polity lawyer Dennis Hurley will give legal

advice in answer to students' questions. Trautman said
that the purpose of the clinic "is for advice only, not to
take a case to court."

Manginelli said that Hurley, whom he describes as 'In
his early thirities," rwas hired this year after four other
candidates were interviewed. Hurley, he said "seems very
sharp," and is interested in working on student affairs."
Formerly a junior partner in Otis Pike's law firm, Hurley
"has some political connections which may help the
student government," said Manginelli.

Hurley could not be reached for comment.
Last year, the Polity lawyer acted primarily to solve

"the Student Council's problems, such as whether an
expenditure was within its guidelines," said Manginelli.
T'e lawyer was available for advice only by
appointment.

"He just wasn't into being a student government
lawyer," said Manginelli of last year's lawyer Ira Sloan.
He said in addition that Sloan charged $50 per hour,
whereas Hurley is charging Polity $35. Presently, Sloan
is campaigning in the Second Assembly District against
incumbent Robert Wertz (R-Spithtown).

The concept of a student legal clinic is not a new one
in the State University of New York (SUNY). Similai

Programs exist at SUNY at Buffalo, SUNY College at

New Paltz, and SUNY College at Oswego.
(Continued on page 5)
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By MARC ROETDICK'
The Faculty Att Aoat (F8A) has decided

to fund Action Ue, a Sdnt sdere W is

ndepeodent fom te -Add vb_* ita

x~mplamts about mus ct. An a"o oi 60

a week for 30 hours at work will take eft*

"Sinee -the FM has so may o n camp

[the bookstore, food service, landry nachines, a g

otheal we thought it would be good for us to fund

Action Uie in order to got input from st ty,

staff, and the ampus commuty on the b

thee services so that _tese difflcutla could be

olved ' id FSA Trems r and University

Comptroller Cadi Hanes.
The money will be ued to him ---dent1 to work for

Action lane. Pblity Vice Presdent Mark Avery. in

conjunction with the Services Comittee of the Unio

Governing Board, win be respon ible for the hiring,

Bring, and suevsg of the students. He willalso be In

chare of app the time ts to pay
"You can't knock getting pdd for work

voluntay," say Action Une PeSidwent S 1e Ubsw.
,,Recruiting volunteers has beendfcuths year. W*

have 15 members listed, but only seven of them coae to

meetings and inesgate wrb em We bo a

backlog of complaints."
Precisely, "Action Line" was a t i

column appearing weekly in te ,

however, exp d rfen that Action Val lose its

autouomy and fall under tbe fut a" _ga of

FSA. "I don't know what my rob 1as Ps t] wftl be

when FSA begins to fund Action U ne," N saLd t
According to Avery and Hanes, the FSA Ias BO

intention of hindering Action Une's operati

organization will remain independent "Actikn 1k w M

continue to look into matters coonei b1sn,

maintenance, and safety, as well as FSA ope ,

says Avery.
Editor-in-Chief of Statesman, Jay Bay* sad yeday

that the issue of students getting paid to write the

Action Une column will be discused *) next week's

editorial board meeting. At present, Action I will

continue to be printed in St n
The FSA will decide whether to continue fndig

Action Line sometime in February.

|

POLITY VICE-PRESIDENT MARK AVERY will share
the reponsibility for supervising Action Line members.

-Hiring of more non-academic staff, with preferential
hiring of minorities.
-Some of the funds for these programs to come from

the proposed Religious Studies Program.
The Committee is asking that funds be particularly

diverted from the Religious Studies Program because
"despite the University's claim that there is no money to
pay for these new positions, they are setting up a
Religious Studies Department and Ubrary which,
reportedly, will cost well over $2 million."

The Committee, in an attempt to promote anti-racism
ideology throughout the Campus and thwart possible
racist practices in the University, will sponsor a
Teach-In" on November 14. It will consist, in part, of

five workshops which will deal with admissions, housing,
racist ideology, alleged racist practices in the health
professions, and racism in daily life.

(Continued on page 5)

By DAVID GILMAN

The Committee Against Racism, a group consisting of

faculty members, graduate and undergraduate students,

have circulated a petition calling for the preferential

hiring of minority faculty, staff, and graduate students.

"The number of minority faculty and graduate

students at Stony Brook is pitifully small," the petition

stated. "To fill the increased openings ... minorities
should be preferentially hired."

Specifically, the Committee made the following

demands:
-Hirin of more faculty, with preferential hiring of
minorities.
-Admission of more graduate students, with preferential

admission of minorities.
-Increased financial support of graduate and

undergraduate students, to include cost-of-living

expenses.

0 2

Tuition Hike Predicted if Inflation Rate Continuf»

Committee Against .Racism Meets

Demands More Minority Hiring
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

PETE COSTIGAN has been our Assemblyman for the past 9 years.

Every committee to which he has been named chairman has produced

major legislation: child protection, aid to college students, protection for

wetlands and regulation of lobbyists. He is a decorated combat veteran

of the Korean War and a Major in the Army Reserve. Pete and his wife,

Vicki, reside in Setauket, and both are deeply involved in community

activities.

CITIZENS FOR COSTIGAN
A Non-partisan Committee for the Reelection of Assemblyman Peter J. Costigan

Samuel Person, Chairman, Box 304, Port Jefferson Station, New York 11776

Page 4 STATESMAN November 1, 1974

WE ARE VOTING FOR

ASSEMBLYMAN PETE COSTIGAN! !

HE'S DONE MORE!

HEsLL DO MORE!
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Anti-Racism Teach-In Planned
(Contimued from p4W 3)

During &l Tu1say ng
meeting, Committee, Aainst
Ram member Jry Shecte
espoused the view that the
workshops should not be entities
unto themselves. The
"Teach-In," he said, should not
end with the completion of the
workshops, nor should each
workshop remain Isolated, useful
just in the sense that it will
discuss Its topic and then
disband. "Rather," oad
Schecter, "the individual
workshops will act as sparks to
keep the cycde of our activity
going."

Publiciy for the 'Teach-In"
was another topic of discussion
at the meeting. Besides the use
of posters, and conventional
publicity pining methods of the
Hke, the Committee Is sing a
weekly column In _aesn,
and a weekly halt hour talk
show on WUSB. The Committee
has not received funding bom
Polity because It has not
submitted a list of their
members' signatures, as requited
for official reMgition by TH COMMI TTbe AAlNT RACISM 1.pkm »» a'

Polity Legal Clinic to Aid Students. J se~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
(CmntuodfAM PW 9)
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Nationa1l Enrolment Incase Cied
Student enrollment will increase almost three

percent at state and land pant universities
throughout the country t H, ording to a
report relsd te last month by the 107
Institution National io of state
Universities and Land Grant (NASULC).

These college and uni e wih Include
some of the nation's largest Iist ls of atgWM

education, expect an on-eampus enrollment of
2,141,182 this ball pad w a Fa, 197S
enrollment of 2,079,744, which Is a rse of 2.94
percent.

Twentytfve Institiutions providing eim of
fall, 1974 enrollment reported *speItd decroess
compared with fall, 1973. Thed acte de -ines
for eight of then institutions wove es than 100
students. There wet only four Institutis wbich
estimated a drop in student enrollment of mow

than 600 students. D eases in enrollment for a
number of these Institutions were attribuatable to
self-imposed limitations rather than to an actual
shortage of qualified applicants

Among the 96 Institutions which were able to
provide a breakdown of estimated enrollment by
level, undergraduates made up 80.3 percent of the
total with graduates accounting for the reamining
19.7 percent. This represented a slight increase in
the ratio of graduate students compared with
all, 1973 enrollment data.

Estimates of expected enrollment by resident
status showed an expected increase in out-of-state
enrollment as a percentage of thetotalenrollment.
This may be attributable to the easing of

allow most e ateut to gIM
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and education I n teo
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Th report also said *a the City Univsltyof
New York (CUNY) has issued a study wbh
indicates that the percentage of stdns a d
to CUNY's colleIs in the ftrst yea (1970) of it
controversial open ladons pg who w
still pursuing their stud within th unie
system will equal or surpa o l tno
rates. A companion study Indicat" tbat there ha,
been no apparent overall lowering ot acemt
standards because of the uaniersity's en t
policy.

Crime Round-up
Octob 25 tCHAMO

Fourteen can wet towed fm various sponts on campus.
Ten of those vehicles have already been released to their
owners.

Unknown persons entered an unlocked room and removed a
wallet containing a driver's license, assorted personal papers,
an I.D., and $55 in cash.

Assorted tools and welding equipment, valued at $600, was
removed from room 304 of the Biology building. The Suffolk
County Police Department was notified.

$150 in cash was removed from a locked office in the
Humanities building.

A speaker stand valued at $89 was removed from room 288
of the Humanities building.

A student fell asleep in a chair in the lounge in Kelly E. She
was awakened by a noise and discovered that a man was going
through her wallet which he had removed from her purse. The
man left as soon as the complainant awoke. There was nothing
missing from the wallet or the purse.

October 26
The men's room In D-wing of James College was vandalized.
Unknown persons took a wallet from a pocketbook In room

260 of the Union and removed $25 In cash. The wallet was
later found in the men's room In the Union, with the money
gone.

A 1962 gold Ford was towed from the Kelly Service Road.
A bicycle, valued at $120, was removed from outside of

Benedict College E-wing where it had been chained. The chain
had been cut.

October 27
A student in Irving left his unlocked room for half an hour

and his television, valued at $85, was stolen.
The coin boxes and approximately $30 in cash were

removed from two pinball machines in Gershwin. One of the
machines was damaged and can no longer be used.

Two pinball machines in Hand College were broken into. No
estimate was made of the amount of money that was stolen.

October 28
A student from Benedict B111 said that he left his room for

about three minutes to use the bathroom across the hall, and
hio stereo, valued at $200, was mining when he returned.

One pair of gym shorts, one pal of sweat pants, one pair of
sneakers, one lock, and a travel beg were removed from a
locker In the men's locker room No other articles were
mtosng and there were no signs of forced entry. The
complainant requeted that gym security be improved.

The complainant reported that while he was In the Union
his wallet was taken from the pocket of the coat that he was
wearing. The wallet contained $9 in cash, Shell and Amoco
credit cards, an LD., a driver's license and regsation, an
Insurance card, and a $25 checA

Octbe 29
Eleven gallons of ga were removed from a vehice that was

parked in the Stage X lot.
A complainant said that while working In the Benedict

College A-wing bathroom, he and hts crew had to respond to
another service call In Benedict. Upon returning to A-wing, the
complainant dscoeed that an air compressor and various
hoses valued at $650 won missing. The Suffolk County Police
wete notified.

A 1972 brown Honda motorcycle valued at $2000 was
removed from the inner Quad of Kelly E. The Suffolk County
Police were notified. A description of the motorcycle was
transmitted over the air to all units.

Octoba 80
Unknown persons removed the lock from the Roth

Cafeteria oading dock doors. None of the stock has been
reported missing at thit time.

A total of $28 was removed from two desks In room 145 of
Surge J. The room and the desks had beeen locked at the time
to the Incident.

$86 in cash, a driver's license, car registration and other
assorted papers were remod rom a gym locker in the men's
locker room.

$227 In Federal money was removed from a cash box which
was In a cabinet In Surge J. The cabinet had been padlocked
shut. There were no signs of fored entry Into the room. The
FBI was notified of the Incident.

A cash box containing $64 was removed from a pinball
machine in the Union. Another pinball machine was also
broken into but no cash removed.

Unknown persons attmepted to break into the trunk of a
vehicle that was parked in Z-lot near the impound area. No
items appeared to be missing. There was damage to the trunk
and lock.

TOTAL KNOWN APPROXIMATE VALUE OF PROPERTY
STOLEN OR DAMAGED DURING THIS PERIOD:
$4,846.000.
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Jewish Free
University

SPONSORED BY HILLEL

HERE'S A FEW OF THE COURSES OFFERED:
TALMUD- A textual study of one of the tractates of Talmud. .
Geared for those with previous study of Talmud.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ZIONISM, PALESTINE, AND THE NEW LEFT- seminar -
involving readings, speakers, and dialogues on the issues.

MYSTICISM- selective readings in Jewish mystical texts
0 emphasizing unique mystical approach to God, the Bible,

prayer, and the celebratory cycle.

YOU THOUGHT YOUR MOM MADE GOOD CHICKEN
SOUP?- Learn how to cook your favorite Jewish foods and

v dishes.

HOW TO SIGN UP

TO REGISTER: (Open to the Whole Stony Brook
• community-

There will be a mass meeting of all those interested in
participating with those teaching on Nov. 6, 7:30 in Roth -

* Cafeteria.

For more info contact:
Richie 751-7924 or
Michael 475-3058

******************* ***

f[ THE DINING CAR
ffi 1890 fi

_ ' nu [Rn a(nd owned bv formebr g

. S1 ileitS at SliTNY at Stonv Brook r

ry I'lit r e are 28 )iffereitt itelms for j
E lule tncli that arc- price(l |-ss than M
it $2.415 and servetd with at popove^r. J

' l DRINKS ;1.00 AT LUNCH jg

§ °l Sunday - Thursday .JS
g PRIME RIBS AT $5.45 j

t WE UNDERSTAND WHAT IT IS '
Q^ LIKE TO EAT ON CAMPUS. B

'L ,i 751J1890 »AA751189

I

************I

* Turn on Your Brother! ,

Xc *

* Donate art supplies *
* and *

b books to the inmates *
A of Riker's Island. n

* They will Greativ ,

* Appreciate your efforts.

* Please Call *

" Donna 6-7488 *
« *~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

* * * ** * ** * ** ***.

... centered around the -STA-47 AM-F
receiver with Quatravox R for derived 4
sound (just add two more speakers). Th
3-speed automatic changer with base a
value magnetic cartridge. Two MC-100(
suspension walnut veneer speaker syst
Together . . .sensational sound! There'
place you can find it ... Radio Shack.

THIS SYSTEM
SAVES YOU $75 80

* Realistic STA-47 AM-FM
Stereo Receiver. . . Reg. 199.95

* Realistic LAB-12C Automatic
Changer ... Reg. 54.95

* Two MC-1000 Speaker
Systems (5 59.95 ea.... Reg. 1 19.90

TOTAL 374.80

SALE $299

and yoU car)

CHARGE IT ^ B
At Radio Shack

MASSAPEQUA PARK
Sunrise Mall

HUNTINGTON
Huntington Mall
Shopping Center

LAKE GROVE
Smithgrove

Shopping Center
Smith Haven Mall

COMMACK
Cornmack Plaza
Shopping Center
40 Veterans Hwy.

M A TANDY CORPORATION COMPANY
PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIOUAL STORES

BECOME
PART OF
STONY

BROOK'S
ACTION Ad_ _, anHI 111'1 i.,,,,,,,\

E E ~~~~~~~uX~~~. ........Join the
Statesman

News Team

246-3690 Where $2.9!
Still Buys A
Complete Re<
Stereo Music
System .. .

Radia
thaek

DKRALER

coo; for h,,% Sgjn
trn Your se eIhbcr hrvor1



,S\ PORT JEFFERSON S S |

^^ ^ The North Shoree's
|QO OCCC Newest Intimate 1 I^ BH928b6555 Picture ous -

Route 112 1/4 Mile South of Nesconset Hwy.
Arcade Shopping Center in Port Jefferson

Hundreds Free Lighted Parking Spaces

NOW PLA YING NOW PLA YING

ANDRE'S Unisex Haircuen"

-------7- - - - --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

J

rTTTT][~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -In-- er

---- --- ------------ m

---

"I HARRXOW ("BusterHOUSE""U -Bisc-
}OUSand Billie, |

(6SPIES"" -ALSO-

MATINEES SAT. & SUN. AT 2:00 "Butterflies
"UFO TARGET EARTH" Are Free"
ADMISSION - $.75 TO ALL

I T PORT JEFFERSON

928-6555.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

^i l -» A T M IDNIGHT

ADMISSION- $1.00

NOW PLAYING

66CHINATOWN

-PLUS 
A T 8 :4 5

JACK LEMMON IN HIS ACADEMY AWARD
PERFORMANCE FOR BEST ACTOR

""SAVE THE TIGER
AT 7:00 AND 11:00

STARTS WEDNESDAY - 11/6
GOLDIE HAWN IN:

"THE GIRL FROM PETROVKA'
AND

">SUGARLAND EXPRESS"

p k

F 7:00, 9:30 & 12:00

| "WATTSTAX" |
s 7:00, 9:30 & 12:00

A "BANG THE DRUM
T. SLOWLY"
TICKETS REQUIRED FRIDAY AND SATURDAY - COCA
CARD OR I.D. ON SUNDAY. TICKETS AVAILABLE MON-FRI
11:00 AM to 4:00 PM IN THE TICKET OFFICE OR THE NIGHT
OF THE MOVIE AT THE MAIN DESK.

( o"oI ooo uuuoooouoXoo ooooooooooooooooo0 0 T00» 00fa0«********^
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I IN THE COUNTRY FLAq VOM/

ROCK AND JAZZ!
5 NIGHTS!
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HOMEMADE LUNCH
Sunday Brunch - Eggs Benedict - 12-3 PM..

e 3 VILLAGE PLAZATRE)
° ~~~(NEXT TO 3 V I LAGE MOVI E THEATRE)

e ~SETAUKET-.

e ~~751 - 3737 *
,O O O O O oao(ooooo~oooooooooooooooooooo............................................. o aC
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Three Village Shopping"Cet

SETAUKET



IMMEDIATE FS-21
"Nothing Fancy, Just the Lowest Rates"

Sm Our Ad in the tn Weo Walon

Take a Midday Break
Enjoy a Good Movie,

Commuter Collete Fall Semester
Movie Schedule

CcowitdeDu* So Not. 6, 7
Ad _xpet Nov. 13, 14

Zacd ANo. 20,,21
It YouAbn B. has NNv. 2
Bob6&0mr Tled &Ae Dec 4, 6

A dtoon VMM Decw 11,12
(PiM Or, RoAd Runner, Buq Buay)

An 1o-iesbown fot day (Wed&) at 11 am. and 2 pm. and
on weaft'd da (Thum) at 11 ajn., in t of Gray

ol-pp. Free! Inrove Invited.

- - - I

Send Petitions to:
President John S. Toll

Administration B1uilding, SUSB

PERSONAL
FREE ROOM and BOARD 1m

_n for I*t loum_ II l "I
1omn& For d2o t ton 241 it's.

DEAR MUNCHyION, amt
bMrttayt I ko* "a .vow

The Gay People's Center Is now open
In the Unton Baiement Room 061.
Come down for a visit. General
m-ting on Tues. nite.

The main gym will be closed to all
spectators during both varsity and
Junior varsity basketball practice this
season. The Athletic department
requets your cooperation In
complying with this notice during the
.hours Ilsted: Mon-Wed-Frl 4-B p.m.r
Tues-Thurs 4-7 .m sat (10/19 26,
11/2. 231 4-6:30 p.m.s Sun (Id/20,
27,1'1/24) 46:30 p.m.

"Hansel and Grotel" 145 W. l8th St.
Omni Playhouse Complex Children's
Theatre recommended sge range two
to nlIrm. For anyone with little
sisters, rothers or kids. **retel"
Sundays at 3 til Christmas.

Want to rap or need a friendly ear?
Brother Justus an Episcopalan
Franciscan Friar Is In the Union
Mondays to talk and listen to
students and others.

Do you like to write? Join the
Women s Center Newsletter tearm
Come down to room 062 In the
Union basement or call the Center at

The Women's Center Is open from 9
to 5 dally. It Is located In room 062
of the Union basement. Come down,
mnot new people. We have literature
to read, borrow and buy. From tea
toc 1

American Society of Mechanical
Engineers wishes to Inform the
campus community that a new
student branch has been formed at
Stony Brook. A meeting will be held
on Wed. Nov. 6 at 12 noon In Old
Enginering 301. New members are
welcome.

Freshmen: An English Proficiency
and Challenge examination will be
Iven Dec. 7 from 9-12 a.m. In the
Biology Lecture conter, room 100.
Brilng pen and paper for exam. Sign

up for exam In H-186 by Nov. 22.

LOSTz Physics 132 dark blue lab
notebook was accidenta lly token.
PLEASE return It to Keith Mil r
Immediately. No questions asked or
love It n the department office of
Blochemlsty. MY telephone number
Is 2464340. Or "Mr 31 OA.

FOUNDs room key near Roth Pond.
MU Jay 7356.
LOST: Abalone stone ring Friday
night In the women's bathroom
downstairs In the Union. Great
sentimeNtal value. Call anytime
265-1795.

LOST: 10/25, paIr of glasse tortoise
shall frames between Tobler and
Lecture Ha11. Call Jon 6-4294.

LOST: Pocket slid, rule red cam
bet K and Enineering. 

A l
s

o

bloSk p &8.

Colle Awitg. contact Statsnr

NOTICES
Fer Infooration about Stony Brook
progm for urban studies In Tel
Aviv, contact the OffIce of
int ional Education, Library
3520. SUNY at Stony Brook Stony
Brook. N.Y. 11794. Application

dadl May 1.

For Information about Stony Brook
progrm for Caribbean studies in

Jam;;c contact the Office of
international Educateon Library
W3S20, SUNY at 5tony BrooIt

Stony Brook N.Y. 11794.
ApplIcatlon d lWnt Nosemer 15.
Assistant tean of Hofstra Law wil
spesk at Mount Cols" concerning
admission requirements on Wed.,
Nov. 6 at 9 p.m.

Protest terrorists voting In the U.S.
Bums leaving for mass demonstration
at U.N. on Mon. from Haurpoug
and Putchoque. For Informatlon on
transportation to Hauppauge etc. call
ShIrs 6596 or Chays 6€4193.

The Womans Center will hold an
orientation meeting for new members
Wed., Nov. 6 at 7 p.m. All women art
Oncow ged to attend. Meeting will be
hel In room 062 In the Union.

Seors have your yearbook picture
takon tody. SBU room 216. No
sitting fee. No appointment needed.
Hurry because you only have until
Nov. 1

Ir In consumer affairs?
Statesman Is looking for a reporter to
Cover the New York State Public
Servke Commission, LILCO. and
related stories. call Doug 6-3690.
Leave name and number.

Repor*nrs and photographers wanted
for Statesman's expandin
off-campus news department. Caim
Statesman 6-3690.

GOING TO FLORIDA? Nd
transaortation while you're downthr~ Ty asy"Rde Moocyl

~~~~~~3.aenj you, 1n y 1l receive a-

Pro-Mod and other prhealt h
professional students - you can meet
informally with your advisors every

lhursday from 12 noon to 1 p.m.
ytn our lunch If you Ilk). Health
Io~sons Of lc, Office of

Undergraduats Studies, Library

Proposals for independent studyrogram for undergraduates sprln
975 are due November 22 and mus
Dllow the guidelines whicn are
vilable In the Undergraduate
tudl*s Office, Library E3320.
tudents should consult Ms. Selvin of

tat office before writing their
proposals.

Attention sklers: All those Interested
In skilng during Intersesslon In Asen
Colorado or Mt Snow, Vermont a
bow rat" contact Tom Kavder; In

Jamu DT211, 246449.
Gestalt Dreamwork Group - This
will be a Gestalt Therap -Group In
which members will use teir dreamsas a moons to 9eIf awareness and
psona) growth. Group will run~ov.Apri meting once every two

t all If YOu are InterstedaS7teo0 or 44282. Ask for
Molly Rawle.

There will be a mass rally to protest
t U.N.'s decision to recognize the
Pastinian Liberation Organization

on Mondy Nov. 4 In front of the
U.N. at 1Z:bo Hillel will organize abus If there Is sufficient Interest. call
Rich Sll 751-7924.
It Interested In occasionally playing
gypsy music for Russian Club please
contact Professor Lucy Vogel at
66030 or the departmental secretary
at 6*6830/1.
EUROPE: Round trip only $243.00
on Icelandic Alrlines. leave N.Y. Dec.
19 evening for Luxembour return
Jan. 11 morning. Must buy tfcket no
later than Nov. 19. NOT A
CHARTER. Call Dave 246-4540 or
come to Whitman A33C. Open to allI
Additional deals available.

OzE^R |.Zi @8gs- NEED H-E-LP In 39011sh 115t FonmD MA~w, I_ t. TArp1s sn? ^v M .
We Yla" m _wry Auc. Leoe and WIU R at Ao bo b le t

klesa HGibe010l.A" mL 27S14,

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER. seek

ruiwng _*p|. Also ved done

21u, work Coll Clowli234-01.J"!!
0 " 0 '*

ELECTROLVSIS/Rf FUANNEL

Ovd by n L mod Hreti a
R5Foa ntd. or B

Id

LAM OUT tet m - RA. la
abwto CIA_ kf WI

DEAR- ED BlMte birtda
IBS to' on 

o f t l e it
So e. Lo MA. sa SS.

Opy iary to ow rIed BILA
oo t a FuPn. From NW a

rom few it tatf Or.

MIw DNWRTELY NEEDS &

FOR SALE
Stereo EQUIPALL

Ugds aNGO& NW Sold

REFRIGERATOR KING Upbd
_ 0-waft a FandP bount

and SoiC doalfd on ompuen Call

TEREO SALE - New
Hectory-elced 4<enne4. p2-chenne(

Qivdp-x ranver' Poamona

L ,gg~i *ri tea. Aner 6

HELP-WANTED
SOMwoom to CLEAN MY HOUSE, I

Wm*. c 2r4"a hour
Exp rl-nced pi own

SK rM.*t7* call

HOUSING
WATERFRONT - Sound asch,

n~whfftforesaw - immwldt;
weMUV -1 *a1 40 on CO dy

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: $1000. You tell nm when

you approximate wheubout
wd wat" l anyth!nq ece - - - ----- -0

STEREOs Ats 4M, is I-Tra. 100
Wetts 1H AMP, 3'vay cokusc
samenln s _ei-s hAcooe_i C~la *j- a 24r 74r 3 or

SERVICES
ANORT10 ALTIERNTIVE -Call

rthr~lol (51lt) i359. So.in
Cww do*4 youl
00 YOU WEAR GLASSES? Dont
velt until an mgency arrive.

Come In on Wer Io= gs a
no chedue. I wil mae red of

youra Int przescrptlon am trace
dhoul you need _mrec reapars.Th X ofe. pu we reagrs are

n d our 1. od t worth a 10%
diou off any chares. LEONARD
ROMBINS Opt0in formerly of
T Vl OptIcons, Pen and
Pencil Bsg., Rt. 25A aos from
941t416

W- --- W--w- -- M-- -w vwwhan Oktoberfst FrL Mte. CaH Dove

LOSTs Bown woalt In Ans locker
room of Aym. Mney nded
urgently to pay rent. If found
PLEASE at West return the pctures.
Some of thm cn nr b repa1 ced.
Cal Dave 7249257.

BECOME PART OF STONY
BROOK'S ACTION: Join the
Statesman news team. Contact Jon at
246-3690.

BWth control and abortion
Information and referral Infirmary
room 124 (4-2472). Hours: Mon.,
Wed.. Fri. 10-4; Wed. 7-10; Thurs.
4:30-6:30, 8-10. Also In Women's
Center, room 062, SBU, Tues. and
Thurs. 2:30-4: 30.

LOST: T.I.SR50 Poket calculator. If
found contact DaWe 6-5413.
REWARD.

LOST: A silver hart locket with
flower designs on front in vicinity ef
gym pool around io/24. Great
sentimental value. Please call Bonnie
at 246-3876.

LOST: green jacket with grey lining
on athletic field Sunday. 10/27. if
found plea call 6-6669.

-
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If you are paying high Auto PI Motorcycde
insurance rates, call us for a quote. (regardless of
driving record)

Call Jim Weber
at

t 246369
%- - w-d1% g i ^ * _ --^ -mL^ -M --u i -V ̂  f

Faculty or Student StatusSupporting Signatures

FOUND: Oct. 29 In Human. Perking The deadline for spring semester
Lot, beutiful brown scarf Claim at Financial Aid Applications Is
Bain Deek. November 29, 1974. Applications

--------------------- submitted late will not be considered.

ATTENTION: SMOKING
PETITION

WHEREA8:

..... Smoking iA an extreme health hazard to smokers, but
is also hazardous to non-smokers who inhale the smoke
of others.

..... Tobacco smoke contains numerous carcinogens and
mutagens.

..... Lung cancer incidence has soared in recent decades,
almost all of the increase caused by smoking. Lung
cancer currently kills more than 75,000 people per year
in the U.S.

..... Smoking increases the incidence of other form of
cancer. Theme cancer hatards are accepted as fact by the
National Cancer Institute and are not disputed by any
competent authority.

..... Most non-smokers are irritated and annoyed by tobacco
smoke, and a few are sickened by it.

..... Smoking is restricted or prohibited in most places
where people are confined together with a limited
quantity of air, including public conveyances,
auditoriums and classrooms. This is true at most
educational institutions other than Stony Brook.

THEREFORE WE PETITION:

That smoking be prohibited In classrooms, auditoriums
and other confined gathering places with limited air
circulation on the campus of the State University of
New York at Stony Brook.

ADVERTISE
IN

STA TESMAN

-eos Cnana "Doopi an auPOl ami UAMI OMIttnceMVIGWAIMY dftIds. a, I %Jmo m crato -" FlyK

o~~~~~~~4ua offs ads~tYlti

t~~~~~~ila t lS tiat ---d oth ,£M~~tt ^Eft^Sida^wUMno I~ek^M WOW&tt* *t4 *_._^^tj >. *kk

_ NOW _ _W* id $SAO. It. CowreNW It's bwos .

_f M°rtm SorLID*»»4(Cwdem). th cnnot cnd for the bmillful

KdoTH IND Elmd "Mt hm U p I on ourftdw .SS2S S Pro. Denirn " o fall.O fwould

dus etc. Spread 2 e W WIN-slw ath RAM r t. StFD c amur armed*
124, FrI. "IIl 9, Set. FOUPW: ftir of Cfry rimined

104. loom on groundd outdd of TubXe

Statesman Classifieds
YOUR WORDS IN PRINT

FOR $1.30
$1.30 for the first 16 words.

$.05 for each additional word.

F R E E

CAMPUS NOTICES

LOST & FOUND
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nhir girifriend watche casually as
they throw their Facketi to the
ddewalk and circled one another, thei
biceps lemin under the *teet
lampe. One pned th other sist
the fbco,, an I knw that it was only
a matter of Wm befr fists would
start failig, beore a face would be
torn open and blood come sputtering

One hot morning in July I climbed
to the top of an abandoned apartment
building in Breezy Point, sat on the
roof with a warm can of beer in my
hand and a pretzel in my mouth and
attempted to make the city of Now
York melt. I didn't succeed. Despite
all my psychic musteringo, that cold
grey skyline remained intact. I did,
however, find something interesting up
there, fifteen stories above the
street-namely the American Dream,
that elusive entity which, like the
Loch Ness Monster, is much spoken of
but rarely seen in the light of day.

For those of you too lazy to read to
the end of the column, Ill describe it
right now: basically, the American
Dream is the ability to knock the shit
out of anybody; to be the biggest and
toughest mother on the block; to say
"fuck you" to anyone.

This wasn't just some drug-addled
vision I had up there-the pathetic
consequence of too little sleep and too
much alcohol-no, this was a
revelation plain and simple. You don't
peddle out across the Marine Park
Bridge at six a.m. and then climb up a
rusted, half collapsed staircase to the
roof of some rotting bulk of a bulding
just to think up perverse theories
about American culture that aren't
worth a damn In the black of print!
This was serious stuff!

My friend Jeff and I had spent most
of the night before bike riding around
.the borough of Brooklyn. Eventually
we came to rest in the Junction Bar, a
very wretched place full of Flatbush
glitter queens and old men passed out
in booths and tough guys with tatoos
on their arms, their eyes heavy with
downs and alcohol. It was a rotten
place to be at three in the morning.
The possibility of violence was very
high.

It came soon enough. Two greasers
stomped outside, ready to go at it.
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The yeasn amo so W tI a wbhe
adilac stuck a pisl In my t

because be didnt lHi my kos and
wanted me out of his `eghbr d

sight of blood would not help my
physical or mental condition at all.
There was nothing inside my stomac
except eight sewdriven and a bWaul
of Planters Peanuts, and having a
typically uptight, middle class averdon
to blood, I rlly did not relih the
thought of eng any just tben.

'11This e realy terrible," I Wsd to
Jeff.

"Too bad we cant beak it up," be
replied.

"Hell," I said, 'f we had guns we
could stop that easily. Just wave a
couple of .357's under their nomes and
tell them to scram;. to go quarel
somewhere out of our sight." I have a
great deal of respect for guns, and for
the fear they can inspire.

Just a few nights before this all
happened I was driving my cab down a
dark street and came upon a man
savagely beating upon a woman. My
sense of chivalrous valor, combined
with some perverse notion I have
about everybody having to be their

same damages next year?
6) Central Homing- It the Quad

Offices contain all floor plas and
specifics on housing, what do all the
secretaries in Central Houdng do
bedide referring students to their Quad
managers?

7) FIre Extingushers- Why are
students getting burned up by the lack
of fire extiguie n h the dorms?

8) Questions- Why are there so
many question that we cant list them
an?

Instead of solving our problems, our
Associate Director of Housing diverts
our attention from the real isue at
hand, the incompetence of Hoig, to
the bullshit side-isue of summer
vandalism. The me is soon coming
when the Trowbridges on this campus
will be forced to dal with the student
government.

Polity is looking into posible
violations of the law, including who
has final Jurisdiction of thi obs
course, fondly referred to as a campuL
Polity is also starting a Hot-Line, so
that students freezing their asses off in
unheated buildings may call to
alleviate their problems.

Help us out, pleas. We need
students to help tight the swivel chair
brick wall minds of Housing. Call up
Polity and volunteer your time. We
will teach you the rest.
(The writers are Mount CoUege
Senator and a Mount Colege student
respectivey.)

By BARRY SISKIN
and CHARLES MALLEY

If Frank Trowbridge had not spent
so much time rationalizing the
inadequacies of the Housing Office
through a well-placed totter in
Statesman, perhaps quick responses to
students complaints would void the
necessity of this response. Ihe
proverbial swivel chair should be
relegated to a state of desuetude.

Instead, we are infested with
cockroaches, suffering from heat
outages, tripping on our own garbage,
and last but not least, lacking in
adequate responses from the
twinkle-toed verbiage of Housing.

Specifically, why are we subject to
the following:

1) Tripling- By now, the excuse
that tripling is a result of
miscalculations is exposed for the
sham that it is. Need more be said?

2 ) C o c kroaches and
Extermination- Yes, Virginia, there is
an exterminator. Unfortunately, he
assumes that "four comers do make a
roomw."

3) Broken Windows- Why does a
student with mononucleosis in Irving
College have a broken window now
since July?

4) Room Costs- Why are we paying
$480 a month for a six-man suite and
we can't even get a lousy stick lamp?

5) Damage Costs- Why are
students charged for damages that are
never repaired, then re-charged for the
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The American Dream with Some Warm Beer

We're Not Satisfied Yet

Shedding Some Light
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example, the traditional masculine role
has been extended to include market
acceptance of "flashy" men's fashions.
As well, the woman's movement has
been co-opted and twisted into the
image of the "liberated woman" who
in the minds of many people is an
oppressed woman who merely
participates in her oppression more
fervently and vocally. In this way ad
agencies do two things. They bring
women who might be questioning
their image and role back into the fold

I

I

by creating what appears to be a new
and more acceptable image. At the
same time they broadcast
misinformation about the women's
movement so that a good many people
really believe that women are simply
asking for more vocal and sexual
freedom.

Women's non-participation and
therefore lack of experience and
knowledge in the areas of politics,
business, mechanics, physical labor
and other "man's work" fields
supports for the men the belief in
woman's lesser intellect, strength, etc.
Therefore every man can go home to
an inferior woman and recharge his
ego. Men do not marry intellectual
companions, bright company or
competitors. They marry ego soothers,
softness, vulnerability, and insecurity.

When occasionally a woman
competes with a man in his own field
and wins he is devestated. What a
reflection on him if a woman can excel
right past him! If a woman desires to
compete in a traditionally masculine
field she constitutes a threat and is
therefore put down as masculine or
unnatural. This preys on the basic
insecurity of women in regards to
feminine standards and often will
intimidate a woman enough to keep
her from leaving her feminine realm.

Since all security and identity for a

woman is gained through her man, he
becomes all important. This makes for
alienating competition among women.
The same situation worsened because
women tend to look down on other
women for being the things that
society has told them they are;
unimportant, uninteresting,
unintelligent, etc. Woman to woman
friendship is automatically given a role
of lesser importance when a woman is
engaged in finding or keeping her man.

These standards affect woman's

relation to herself as weli. The lesson
of inferiority and servility is well
learned, creating a contempt or dislike
of self. Women, as a result, take fewer
risks in realms traditionally withheld
from them because of a defeatist
attitude and fear of destroying the
only security and achievement
available to them. They are relegated
to trying to excel in the restrictive
roles offered them. Ironically even in
these realms because of the extreme
narrowness of these standards women
must almost always fall short. This
reinforces self-deprecation and this
oppressive cycle remains unbroken.

Economic Interests
The effect that economic interests

have on men and women personally is
an incredible testament to the role of
economic systems in determining the
nature of the people who live under
them. The tenacity of the contingent
social and cultural conditions all of
which hinge on women's traditional
role makes the woman's movement a
necessity. We are challenging some of
the most change resistant facets of
America today. No longer will we
passively accept the sacrifice of our
personal growth and freedom to a
society which thrives on the
systematic subjegation of its people.
(The writer is an SUSB
undergraduate.)

The traditional role of woman as
childbearer, wife, mother, man-pleaser
and feminine, therefore, weak
physically and psychologically, is
integral to America's economic
structure and forms the basis for the
way men and women relate to
themselves and each other. This
interdependence of economics, social
mores and personal interactions
permits the society to actually control
the substance of our personal lives and
relations in many respects.

The woman as housekeeper, as
opposed to the man as wage earner,
serves two specific functions. Firstly,
women are a surplus labor force
remaining largely unemployed until
the economy needs their participation.
World War II is a good example of this,
since a huge ad campaign was run and
day care centers were established to
convince women that it was patriotic
and "all right" for them to work.
When the men came back they quickly
took over their old jobs, day care
centers were cosed down, and
numerous studies were publicized
which said that the mother's absence
from the home was psychologically
damaging to the children.

When women are not working, their

most important economic function is
that of consumer. In addition to
usually being the purchasers of food
and household items, they are also the
mainstay of the fashion and beauty
industries. The companies prey on
women's insecurities which the
companies themselves largely create
and perpetuate by implying serious
abnormalities in women who cannot
meet the standards set. If a man were
to lose his rationality, logic, or
intelligence (not a common occurence)
he would totally fail in his societal
role. When a woman loses her
aesthetics to age, stress, or apathy she
too is no longer useful in her societal
role. The unfortunate fact is that every
woman at sometime grows into
obsolescence and has to deal with the
fact that she is no longer a viable
commodity.

The rigid division between women
as consumer/ housewife and men as
wage earners have in recent years been
changing. Individual self awareness as
well as the woman's movement and
gay liberation have been responsible'
for these changes. However, this
loosening of standards has been
harnessed and used just as the
traditional roles are used. For

university community in regards to
the dangers in 'H' lot. How long has
this blatant disregard of safety been
tolerated? Safety is a matter of prime
concern to all. A damaged
automobile and the attendant
aggravation is a high price to pay to
point this out. What concerns me
even more is that in the future, as in
the past, this might not be the
highest price paid.

Jeff Sykes

(Continued from page 9)
are not arrested, but are., referred to
Student Affairs for University
disciplinary action. May I remind you
that third degree burglary is far more
serious a crime than is petty larceny
(shoplifting). Granted, the person
arrested was not actually seen taking

the money, and for this reason I fear
that the prosecution may not be able
to win a conviction in court. But
again, viewing the circumstances which
I have herein relayed to you, it cannot
be argued that the arrest made was
unjustified, much less "unnecessary".
(The writer is an SUSB undergraduate)
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vomen Alive By Gina Felieetti

The Woman of Today; Who and What Is She?

Driving Hazards
To the Editor:

An Open Letter to Sanford
Gerstel:

Thank you for your help on
October 16 in determining that the
Rason Asphalt Company is
responsible for the driving hazards
located in W parking lot. Al Ryder
called me up less than one hour after
I spoke with you to let me know that
I should speak to Bill Myers of Rason
to resolve the damage done to my car
by one of their obstacles. I called Mr.
Myers immediately, but not only did
he refuse to provide any help, he was
extremely rude and sarcastically
insulting.

I do not wish to report this
incident to my insurance company,
since it was quite obvious to myself
and a number of others whom I
asked to look at the area that the
damage to my car was due to gross
negligence on the part of Rason.
Therefore, my only recourse is to sue
Rason in small claims court in order
to get the money necessary to effect
repairs.

A further source of irritation is
that even though Mr. Myers refused
to admit any fault on the part of his
company, within half an hour of my
call to him a crew came by and
placed two large bright orange barrels
on either side of the hazard. This
action alone seems to be a blatant
admission of guilt As luck would
ijve it though, I was able to take a
picture of the hazard before it was so
clearly delineated.

Incidentally, in the course of our
'conversation' Mr. Myers indicated to
me that he had numerous other
complaints by members of the

Communication Gap
To the Editor:

An Open Letter to: Mr. Morris D.
Crawford Jr., Regional Plan
Association.

As a resident of the Three Village
area and President of the Three
Village Board of Education I was
quite surprised to read of your
organizations extensive and dramatic
plans for this area. It is hard to
believe that proposals of such
magnitude involving the future
development of the Three Village
area could be made without having
some contact with officials of the
Three Village School District.

Any conclusions or suggestions
you have come to in your
deliberations were certainly reached
without any knowledge of the plans
for the future the Three Village
Board of Education has been
studying and evaluating.

It is my sincere desire that, in the
near future, suitable communications
can be established to enable the
elected officials of the Three Village
School District to present to your
commission their future plans and
proposed schedule of projects.

Edward A. HopkeJ
- --.e

Correct the Crime
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Tuesday's occupation of the Student
Affairs Office by the Attica Support
Committee once again brings to the light
the injustices inherent in our legal system.
The group, taking action on behalf of the
57 Attica State Prison inmates who are
facing charges stemming from the 1971
prison uprising, has struck a nerve in a
society that is unwilling to correct its
injustices.

We do not condone the action of taking
over the offices, nor do we agree that the
group's demands should be met by
University officials, but we support the
initiative of the group in calling the Attica
tragedy to the attention of Stony Brook
students, and, via the news media, to the
entire State.

The trials of the 57 inmates will begin
shortly. These trials are the manifestation
of a system which perpetuates the
degrading manner in which certain human
beings are treated.

During the Attica uprising, over 40
persons lost their lives to the piercing
wounds of bullets shot by government
forces.The bullets were fired because the
inmates were holding guards as hostages, in

protest of the abhorrent and dehumanizing
conditions under which they were forced
to live. When a person is not treated with
the simple decencies of life. such as
adequate food, shelter, communication
with others and self respect, it is certainly
understandable that he, as the inmates did,
would rebell against authority. The
hostages, who were well treated and cared
for by their caotors. were killed in the fire
of the national guardsmen.

It is dismaying that the blame for the
deaths is continually thrown upon the
shoulders of the inmates, who were
unarmed. Only the inmates are being
brought to trial, at a cost of ovr
$6,000,000 to the people of New York
State, while the guards who
indiscriminantly fired bullets and killed
people are going free.

The group's . demands for use of
University resources to further their
worthy cause is unfeasible as well as
impractical. In this respect, keeping the
Vice President of Student Affairs out of
her office did not help the Attica Brothers,
nor did it help the students who needed

these services of the office Hoer, if
enough attention Is given to the matter,
people will become awe and ubtnately
will not allow these injustice -

0 l
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little difference in the concerns of the
candidates, and citizens are apprehensive
about voting because they do not perceive
any difference between the candidates.
After all, what candidate is against reducing
inflation or lowering the crime rate in a
given area? The candiates may sound alike,
but real philosophical differences between
them can be discerned.

As for Governor, both Mr. Wilson and
Mr. Carey appear to be somewhat
lackluster, and neither has addressed
himself to the problems and the future of
the State University of New York, the
largest university system in the world.

We hesitate in any election to make a
political endorsemnt, but we stress that
each voter should use this election day to
elect a representative whom he or she fools
has a viable political philosophy.
Enfranchisement is one of the few legal
means to facilitate change in our system. so
we must not forfeit it at any cost.

This election day will be shaded under
the umbrella of the Watergate scandals -cynical would-be voters will stay home in
protest of policital corruption. high prices,
and a sagging economy. Perhaps the one
way in which they can effectuate change is
to use this opportunity to express their
political beliefs and elect those who
represent their views.

Many of the races will have a direct
impact on the lives of New Yorkers as they
head for America's third century. Now
York State voters will elect a governor, a
senator, a congressman, an assemblyman,
many district attorneys and an array of

/jjudes. It Isdtheuuty of each voter to
familiarize himself or herself with the
platforms of each candidate so that a
rational and meaningful vote can be cast.
Newsday and The League of Women Voters
are two of such sources for informing the
electorate.

In many cases. there seems to be very
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Recently, fUp has been a lot of talk of the power of a borne court
advantage, not only on the professional level but on the collegiate
level as wenl. Stony Brook soccer coach John Ramsey and football
coach Fred Kemp have both stressed the Importance of student
support, and feel that large turnouts at the games would have a good
effect on the team's performance. Students should contemplate this
as the football and soccer teams head for the homestretch of their

seasons.
At the beginning of the season, Ramsey said, '"My main concern

this year will be spectator interest, because without it, we lose our
home field advantage," He felt that, with a lot of support, the soccer
team might have finished with a final record of 7-4-3. Well, the

crowds have been averaging under 50 in number and the team has

thus far posted a record of 2-5-4. Ramsey thinks that the smallness

of the crowds had a major role in the losing record. During the
course of the season, the players have also commented on the fact

that it is disappointing to see small crowds here, when they play
before large crowds at other schools.

Conversely, the football team has been blessed with plenty of

vocal support and the result has been visible on the field. The team
has undergone a big transition during the early fall, amending a

disappointinig and depressing season In 1973, when the team

disbanded. Speaking on WUSB two weeks ago, Kemp said, "If you

want the students to support the teams, you have to give them
quality athletics." This year players have posted a respectable 3-2

record, and already there is talk of having them change their dub

status to that of a varsity team.
Both teams are facing big weekends at home. If the athletic

program in this University is going to succeed, it's going to need
plenty of support. The football team will play at home tomorrow,
against Brooklyn, at I p.m. and a large turnout might prove to be

thle difference in the Patriots' finishing with a winning record. The
soccer team will be competing in the SUNY Center Soccer
Tournament, and although the team is rated an early underdog, a
large crowd might help it to pull a major upset.

In the past, Stony Brook has had a bad name when it came to

sports, but it's not too late to support the fall teams and the winter

teams, which promise to be successful. We must have pride in our
teams, so that they may have more pride in themselves.

Saturday morning at 11 a.m. is the consolation game in- the SUNY
Center Soccer Tournament. 'Me championship game will be held
immediately following, at 1:00 p.m.
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year's game against
Rutgers-Livingston: Stony
Brook in possession, fourth
down, punting team on the field;
Lynch receives the snap from
center and passes 12 yards for
the first down. Several plays
thereafter the Patriots score the
winning touchdown.

Range and Confidence
Before the New York Stars of

the fledgling World Football
League moved to Charlotte,
North Carolina, Lynch toyed
with the idea of trying out for
the team. Since he had kicked
55-yard field goals in practice,
Lynch believed he had the range
(and, indeed, he has the
confidence) necessary to turn
pro. But the WFL schedule
would have conflicted with his
education at Stony Brook,
which is of primary importance
to him.

While Al Lynch has wistfully
looked ahead to a possible
professional career, his
predominant concern in football
still lies in helping the Stony
Brook Patriots towards a
winning season.

and soon thereafter, when in
high school, he became all-town
(Brookhaven) placekicker, a
distinction which Lynch himself
never achieved.

Lynch stresses the importance
of teamwork on special teams.
"Half of what a kicker does is
determined by the snap and
hold," he said. "'We have an
excellent holder in Bud Spence.
A good holder helps a kicker a
lot.91

With regard to the punting
team, Lynch is dissatisfied with
the centering snaps. Although
they have not been very good in
the past, he believes they are
improving and will eventually be
an asset, not a liability, in his
punting.

To utilize the special teams to
their full capabilities, Lynch
maintains that another coach is
needed to devote his exclusive
attention to these important
areas of the game. '"Special
teams aren't what they could
be," he asserts. "There's just not
enough emphasis on them."

As evidence of his versatility,
Lynch cites a crucial play in last

By GERALD REIS
Effective punting and

placekicking are essential in
producing a successful football
team. For the Stony Brook
Patriots, these facets of the game
are performed by sophomore Al
Lynch.

Lynch, six feet, 175 pounds,
developed his kicking techniques
at Ward Melville High School.
Last year as a freshman, he
became the Stony Brook kicking
specialist by beating out Joe
'The Toe" Broadus, who did a
fine job as the team's kicker in
1972. _

Statistically Lynch is
averaging 38 yards per punt this
year, but he isn't quite satisfied.
"I should be averaging over 40
yards," he said, "but I've been a
little inconsistent in the past few
games." Punting, however, is
extra duty; Lynch considers
himself mainly a placekticker.

Hehskicked just one field
goal this year, one of 34 yards,
out of only four that have been
attempted. The three misses
come fr-om outside the 40 yard
line. He has converted six of
seven extra points, but that lone
failure perturbs Lynch; he says
that there is no excuse for
Missing an extra point.

'MKcking is an art," contends
Lynch. "Anyone can learn to
kick. You don't need a 'good
foot ." As evidence of this
assertion, Lynch taught his
younger brother how to kick,

prectkme the lost art ofSTONY BROOK PUNTER AL LYNCH
dropkicking during a rocmt workout.

RWD3 all have 4-0 records. None of the teams has
given up a touchdown. According to RWD3
captain Frank Ianno, '"Only one team has gotten

within our 20 yard line." The RWD3 defense is led
by its secondary,, Dave Festa, Barry Horowitz, ana
lanno. In a recent game against AGA3, Horowitz
made four interceptions.

In the highest scoring game of the intramural
season, RBE2 defeated WIC1, 48-0. RBE2 scored
seven times on four touchdown passes and two
runs of 60 yards and one yard by quarterback
Gregg Herdemian,, and an 80 yard punt return by
Mike Du smag . After this impressive victory,
RBE2 was beaten by JHC, 17-16. This was the
first game that the RBE2 defense, led by John
Amodeo, Angel Aldana, Al Brown, and Karl
Warnun, had been scored upon. RBE2 now has a
4-1 record and is battling JHC for the division
lead.

Another fine defensive team, TDA, has a 5-0
record. TDA has given up only one touchdown, a
70 yard quarterback scramble, this year. The keys
to their defense are former varsity lineman Bob
Hickey and cornerback Ed Schwartz, who has
picked off six passes this year. TDA won its last
game, 20-0 on touchdown passes to Ed Fanelli, Al
Banks, and Bob Engelhart. "

'Me intramural football games, formerly played
at 4:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. are now played at 3:00
p.m. and 4:00 p.m.. Other intramural
announcements are that the cross-country entry
deadline is November 6, and handball doubles and
swllmmiung competition were cancelled due to lack
of interest.

Soccer
Hong Kong Flu and ILAI awe the arly undefeated

intramural soccer teams left. 'Me Flu won its'
fourth straight game, beating JC1, 7-1.

Roger Wong talled two, six goal scorer
!Anthony Chen and John Homn contributed one
apiece. Ming Mul was the goalie instead of injured
Jerry Hu, but it wasn't a factor as HJ1m ange
only three shots on goal. "Their defense is
fantastic,/9 exc wied Bill Eemnof MJCI.
"Whenever we got the ball into their territory,
their defense cleared it."

ILAI also won Its fourth straight game,
defeating IIA3, I.O. Joe Cohen scored the lone
ILAI goal, with assists from Richard Schnoel and
Mie Ociakovski. ILAI will play the Flu Sunday.
1he winner will automatically go to the finals,
while the loser, since it is a double elimination
tournament, will play the other team with one loss
for a berth in the finals.

Although they have lost a game, the team with
the best chance of beating the Flu is "'Better Late
Than Never" (BLTN). The team was a late entry
into the tournament and was permitted to play
when another team dropped out. Entering the
tournament late was how the team was entitled
"Better late Than Never." BLUN lost its first
game, 6-0, to the Flu. But, claims Gaetano Ravo,
'"We were very out of shape for that game. We
were loning 1.0 at halftime, but we were out of

brahand sore, so we struggled through the
seodhalf. BLTN is led by Ravo and Jeff Stem.

Football
In the tigh Divison VI race, HJC1, R13A1, and
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"Juggling is absurd,

it's not logical,

it has no reason for being-it just is!W
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By ANDREA FELLER
"Juggling is absurd, it's not logical,

it has no reason for being - it just is,"
said Carlo, a man who has been
juggling since he was twelve. He has
taught Wall Street workers to juggle on
the sidewalk during their ludh hours,
has walked on stilts into the middle of
traffic in Harvard Square and has
written a book about juggling which
has introduced thousands to the art.
On Wednesday afternoon, Cario did a
one-man show in the Union main
lounge, delighting noon-time
spectators with his juggling,
stilt-walking and other stunts.

Working out of a battered rucksack
which bears the flags of the many
countries that he has visited, Carlo
produced pins and balls to juggle,
sticks to balance upon his nose and
beard, and plastic rings to spin around
his arm, two and three at a time. Cario
periodically visits college campuses,
using what he calls "guerilla tactics."

"You never announce that you're
coming," he said. "That way no one
can say 'don't come! ' "

uhanges Light Bulbs Too!
Among OArD's many acts is the old

standard of spinning a plate on the end
of a long stick and balancing it on his
fingers, nose, chin and other
reasonable parts of the anatomy. But
Carlo adds an extra twist to the feat
by revealing to the audience, before
the trick begins, that the plate has
a tiny hole in the center in which the
end of the stick is placed. He does
this, he says, because he "doesn't want
to make juggling seem impossible. It
takes hard work, bu there is no
magical ability involved." One of
Cad's talents is his dexterity on stilts,
which he demonstrated by walking
over five prone bodies on the floor. A
tall figure who was made giant on
stilts, Carlo quipped that he'd be great
for changing lightbulbs.

More Teacher
Considering himself more a teacher

than a performer, Carlo spoke of a
"whole inner struggle" in performing.
'You wonder," be said, " What am I
doing here?'But when you begin to
relate to people, and find a person in
the audience who can juggle, you
make a real connection and begin to
relax." He can't relate, he commented,
to distant audiences, and he found the
one at Stony Brook to be enthusiastic.

Even the Mayor Juggles
Cario wrote The Jgng Book

several years ago and considers it the
`4natural conclusion" of his teachings.
He feels that it enables him to teach

more people about juggling, which
though "an intense Xtge at fkst, Is
reaDy relaxing." Cario explaned that
after writing the book he had to wait
and see if people would read it and
learn from it. Many have, including the
mayor of a Long Island village
neighboring Carlo's, and one of the
members of the audience on
Wednesday. Cario and his 'student"
performed several spontaneous tricks
which received -applause from the
gathered crowd. Though Carilo
remarked, "There's nothing like
working on new material in front of an
audienceS the two worked
surprisingly well together.

Born Charles Lewis, Cario graduated
from Johns Hopkins University with a
degree in geology, and for a while
afterwards he taught math and science.
A man of many talents and
experiences, he has worked as a
computer programmer, a lighting
designer for off-Broadway theaters, a
news announcer for WBAI in New
York, and as an encounter-group
leader. He has also worked with
spiritual newspapers, The Gandalf
Gazette and The Spiritual Community
Guide.

Juggling on Broadway
Some jugglers, Carlo explained,

make quite a bit of money by
performing, but it is extremely
exhausting work. He prefers to stick to
teaching and selling his book, juggling
simply as a pastime. He gives informal
lessons, and conducted a full-day
session on the Upper West Side of
Manhattan last May. Eighteen people
responded to his ad in the Village
Voice, and, after the session, Carlo
claimed, 14 of them were well on the
way to becoming really good jugglers.

Juggling is believed to be one of the
oldest forms of relaxation and
entertainment, dating back to ancient
Egypt. After regaining popularity
during the Renaissance, it again lost
ground, but Carlo thinks it is coming
back again in "a wave of
consciousness." He considers himself
to be a "pilgrim, going around trying
to turn people on to juggling." While
performing at the University of
Masachusetts in Amherst, Carlo found

that between 30 and 40 people there
belonged to a juggling dub, and were
trying to become a chapter of the
International Juggling Association.
Judging from that, and the fact that
Stony Brook has seen its second
troupe of jugglers in a week,, the art of
juggling may very well be the up and
coming thing.

Juggling Is the

up Coming.
and

Thing on Campus
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And NowI Fruit

Bfy STEHEN DEMBNER Goldschli
Libraries, in general, ae vast, silent Urwin-har

storehouses of information. The only The pr
sounds we the annoyances of carelessly seventeenth
dropped books and vibrating fans. by Cohan
Sometimes, however, the silence is petit coeur,
broken intentionally, and with good opening be
results. On Monday, the Ward .Melville performing
Library spoke out twice, divesting a blending
weth of information and entertainment. -passages <

At noon, the Library Galleria was the E
scene of the second in a series of Through(
lunchtime, "*huit eating" mini-concerts. exquisite ix
This one featured two lute players, Jeff Perhaps th(
Cohan, a Music department student, and the "Duo,"
Debbi Shorrock, a guest musician. They in the twer
were accompanied in some of the works difference i
they performed by three other members Hovhaness 5

of the Music department: Andy the program
S c h u I m a n-g u i t a r. Mike the audien=

Eating Mini-Concerts

ager-cello, and Ray
psichord.
rogram of sixteenth and
i century works was opened
and Shorrock playing *"Mon
," by G. le Heurteur. From the
mrS it was obvious that the
pair was excellently matched,
well during the imitative
of the piece.
Exquisite Renditions
out, Cohan and Shorrock were
n the works they performed.
e most captivating piece was
" written by Alan Hovhaness,
ntieth century. In spite of the
in times of composition, the
seemed entirely appropriate in
m, and the abrupt ending left
'3WA i' '

In the final piece of the concert, the
'Trio sonata in B major" by Johann
Sebastian Bach, the flautists were
accompanied by Goldschlager on cello,
and Urwin on harpsichord. The
performance of the Bach was competent
but unfortunately, the accoustics of the
Galleria did not lend themselves to the
work. The harpsichord tones were lost in
the high ceiling and the cello tones
reverberated to excess. The audience,
however, responded enthusiastically at
the conclusion of the work, clearly
appreciative of the entire concert.

Poetry Lecture
The Library silence was broken again,

later in the afternoon, this time with a
poetry discussion and lecture presented in
the Center for Contemporary Arts and
Letters (second floor). The speaker was
M.L. Rosenthal and the topic was the

state of American poetry today.
Rosenthal, a professor of English at

New York University, poetry editor of
"Present Time" and "'The Humanist,"
and author of many critical editions of
poetry, opened the discussion by reading
several of his own poems. He did so, he
said, to demonstrate his commitment to
the topic of discussion.

He began his formal lecture by
disagreeing with a poem about poetry by
Louis Simpson (poet in residence at
Stony Brook), saying that Simpson's
poem was too pessimistic. "Many of our
poets write as if we'd already been
defeated," said Rosenthal. 'Thank God
this is not the state of all of our poetry."
He added that he conceives poetry as not
removed from meaningful things, but as
intrinsically based on everyday life.

Publication Problems
In his lecture, Rosenthal touched upon

the problems of the young poet in his
quest for recognition and publication,
and the actual quality and structure of

M.L. Rosenthal, distinguished critic and
poet, delivered a lecture on the state of
American poetry as it is today, on
Monday in the library.

the poetry of today. He found, in
essence, that there is a wealth of excellent
poetry being written, but no outlet for its
publication. He especially cited the

modem sequence" poems as an
excellent form of modem poetry. The
prototype of this type of poetry is Walt
Whitman's "Song of Myself," said
Rosenthal, who said that the sense has
been developed and adopted by such
contemporary greats as William Carlos
Williams and Ezra Pound.

In a library which is viewed by most
as a formidable-but silent- enemy,
much good times can be found when the
silence is broken. The events of Monday
demonstrated this, and if you missed the
activity, there will be more concerts and
more lectures; the library, silent for the
moment,will speak in.

Jeff Cohn and Debbi Srrock, flautists, performed excellently on Monday In the
seond In a continuing srws of Gallwia concerts in the library.
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BEER- WINES- PIZZA- HEROS- BEER - WINE - PIZZA- HEROS -BEER - WINE

BY|ARE YOU TIRED OF CROWDED 1>
| |BEER BLASTS AND NOISY MUSIC? 3s
BETIRED OF TOWNIES? Ic
IIUl 1

i Come visit the Bar and LoungeUpstairs inthe
i| Buffeteria in the Student Union, No Admission. l

|l We're open Friday and Saturday nights with Live |
al Entertainment from u :0" to 100 AM. L

<|Come Join Us for aChange. 1^
a| The atmosphere is friendly and relaxing. n

| Sing~ing and playing this weekend are Robin on 1
| Friday and Fran on Saturdaynighta

e8The Bartenders are very friendly, too!
In HE_____ _______ H

X' B IR-^WINE - PIZZA - HEROS=- BEER -- WINE-- PIZZA _ HEO ER-WN
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Weekend Preview

Work Off That Excess Energy!
By STEPHEN DEMBNER

You say you want a revolution,
WeU, you know-
We all want to change the world.

Brook. "Lovers," a comedy by Brian Friel is actually
two one-act productions, "Winners," and "Loser"
"Winners" concerns a pair of young lovers who are
contemplating their coming marriage while the narrator
superimposes the newspaper report of their tragic death
over the action.

The high-energy level is continued with the COCA
movie on Friday night. 'Wattstax," is a film of a black
concert which parallels Woodstock. Featured performers
are Isaac Hayes, Ike and Tina Turner, and other leading
black musicians.

On Saturday night, SAB presents Donald Byrd and
the Blackbyrds, and Bohannan in the gym at 8 p.m. The
musical energy level should be high once again as these
talented young performers take the stage.

The Saturday COCA movie is "Bang the Drum
Slowly," which relates the story of an athlete who
becomes afflicted with Hodgkin's doase, a slowly
killing, crippling, and incurable ailment. The frustration
of the athlete, contrasted with his team's determination
to win the pennant for him, produces a mounting level
of excitement which is not released until the final
moment of the movie.

Also on Saturday, there will bo a midnight dance in
coordination with the Solidarity Weekend activities. The
dance will be held both at Tabler and Roth Cafeterias,
and admission is $2.50 in advance, and $3 at the door.

Sunday features a multitude of activities, all
sponsored by the Black Students Union. At 1 p.m.,
"Black Gold," a dance troupe, will perform in Stage XII
cafeteria, and a one-act play will go on immediately
afterwards, also in the cafeteria. Admission to both
events is free, and all are welcome.

The evenings entertainment begins with a

-John Lennon

Well, it seems that the season of rebellion and
revolution is upon us once again. With the Revolutionary
Students Brigade demonstration Tuesday, the hunting
season was clearly declared open. And so it goes with a
lot of the entertainment available this weekend, the
emphasis is on times of change and turmoil, both on the
social and on the personal level. The pervading feeling is
one of energy and tension versus helplessness and
suppression.

This is Black Solidarity Weekend and, as a result, the
events on campus ane geared toward blacks and feature
black entertainers. This, however, does not make up for
the almost complete lack of non-white oriented activities
throughout the year, and may, in fact, create even more
tension in an already pressure-filled weekend. It is to be
hoped that activities with universal appeal are
substituted for the standard "black" and "white"
entertainment now available on campus.

On Friday night the Port Jefferson Slavic Center
opens its first major production of this season, a
translated Polish drama called "Face to Face." The play
concerns a man who wakes up to find that he is not
alone in bed. The tension builds to an almost incredible
level as he finds through talking, quarreling, and fighting
that he cannot shake his forced companion. Or maybe
he can ... See the play to find out.

Also opening Friday night is another tension-filled
drama, this one at Theatre Three Productions in Stony

Marik mrMjrlan (^onimtl) otwl yousea StowMstsk
(lying down) star In "Fece to Face," thfrst #Now
production by the Port Jeffeson Slmic Cultural C _wber
this seon.

performance by the Black Coir at 7 pm., in the Union,
and culminates with a black spee, l u
Baramk, who will begin his talk at 8 pm.

Worthwhile Rsi-e
With the midterms of the ast two weeks, this campto

has become a m of in
energy-fllled students. This weeend Aould a
release for a good deal of the - d exciet
However, in a time when the .mot _iId
activities are excesive food-eating co ,
are what it takes to get stude a , ad co d
with what's going on wound them, mayb nd tenm
aren't such a bad thing after all. As Bob Dya onee sai4
"He who is not busy being bor in busy dyigh." 1U
sense is that change and energy we always betbr than

tion. Hae a good weekend, and work off ome ot
that excess energy, but save som of it to do the tnf
that really count-and I don't me

On the Screen This Weekend

The 'Longest Yardt Is a Masculine But Enjoyable FilnI

*P*Y*8 saring Eio GodM and
Donald Suthe&and. by Ik
Kenbtka , .x X -

CINEMAS 112 NO 2 -

Buswr and Dili strrng
Vincent and Joan Good0 . D d
by Daniel Petrie.

ad

ButterfAr Ar ee starring Godde }aw
and Edward Albet. Directed by -NO&=
Katseks.

THREE VILLAGE THEATER

Chinatow ring Jak Nieholem and
Faye Dunaway. Diected by Rma
Polanski.

and

Save the TIgr smry l n and
Jack GilforL Direted by John G.
Avildsonsb,

CENTURY MALL

JuggerIaut saing Richard Harris and
omr ShurM. Dircted by Richard Ledtr.

LOEWS TWIN 1

The Longet Yard during Burt Reynolds
and Eddie Albert. Directed by Robert
Aldrich.

LOEWIS TWIN 2

S*P*Y*S strring Elliot Gould and
Donald Sutherland. Directed by Irvin
Kershner.

and

Thre Musketees staring Oliver Reed,
Raquel Welch and Rld Ca
Dieted by Riad .

By STEPHEN DEMBNER
The Longest Yad is a predictable,

though entertaining portrayal of the
satisfying brutality of football. A friend
of mine arranged a private screening of
The Longest Yard for the Temple
University football team. It was intended
to provide the inspiration to maintain
their undefeated season. Yes, they're still
undefeated (7-0).

Robert Aldrich is a very masculine
director. Andrew Sarris, critic for the
Village Voice, wrote that "Aldrich can be
classified as a moralist in a man's world."
Yes, that sums up Aldrich's attitude in his
latest film, The Longest Yard. It is
blatantly revealed through his
ultra-masculine characterizations and the
situations themselves.

Despite some of my elitist pretentions
and its mass cult appeal, I enjoyed the
film. The plot is a simple one without any
variation - the bad guys who don't seem
so bad vs. the good guys who don't seem
so good. Eddie Albert portrays the
warden who bribes our hero, Burt
Reynolds, into organizing his fellow
ronvicts into a football team to play

S 9 8 m 'f'-'g Ed / - - - -* : ...B - i-

against the prison guards. Each side is
equal on the playing field, and yes, both
the guards and the convicts make the
most of their opportunity to legally
destroy each other.

Tracy Keenan Wynn's script and
Aldrich's direction have obviously been
combined well. Though Aldrich
undermines our ability to think, one can't
help but wonder how murder can be
passed off lightly while fixing a football
game can be played up to be such a
serious crime. But it may have something
to do with accepting or understanding the
absurdity of life. Yes, maybe I am getting
carried away by my natural tendency to
interpret.

The Longest Yard has not received
good reviews, yet audiences love it; when
I viewed the movie there were a lot of
cheers and gut laughter. It was as though
the audience actually felt the excitement
transmitted by the players. No, the film is
not a genuine polished work of art; but it
made audiences happy. My brother thinks
that movies make you think too much
and my friend who set up the private
screening for the Temple playes keeps

* --a *^ '* -
; : : ; : :

-0 r 
;
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reminding me that they)r 7-0.
Yes, Ill admit that it w entertaining

and somewhat satsing, but . the
dir a nters a jt too one imei dhal
for me to take them seriously.

COCA CINEMA 100

Friday: Wattstax starring The Dramatics
and The Staple Singers. Directed by Mel
Stuart.

Saturday: Bug the Drum Slowly starring
Michael Moriarty and Robert DeNiro.
Directed by John Hancock.

LOCAL TREATERS

PORT JEFFERSON ART CINEMA

Mm Groove Tube starring Ken Shapiro
and Richard Beftner. Directed by Ken
Shapiro.

FOX THEATER

Open Season starring Peter Fonda and
Cornelia Sharpe. Directed by Peter
Collinson.

BROOKHAVEN THEATER

Texas Chain Saw acre

and

Mad Mad Movie ma

CINEMAS 112 NO. 1

Friday and Saturday at Midnight: Night
of the Living Dead.

11 Harrowhouse starring Charles Grodin
and Candice Bergen. Directed by Aram
Avakian.

andBurt Reynolds stars in 'The Longest Yard,"this week's feature at Loew's Twin I..
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EXHIBIT: Synergistic Mandala:
Personal/Transpersonal Art by Ms. R. Cortese
and contributing artists opens today from 7 to 9
p.m. in SBU Art Gallery. The exhibit will run
thru November 22 on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays from noon to 5 p.m.

RALLY AGAINST TERROR: An urgent rally
against Arab Terrorism will be held in
Manhattan (Dag Hammeskjold Plaza) at noon.
All those interested in going and need or can
offer a ride should contact Rich at 751-7924.

THEATER AND MUSIC: An organizational
meeting for anyone interested in scheduling
theatrical and musical events or workshops on
campus will be held at 5 p.m. in SBU 216. For
further information call Jeff Blomberg at
6-7373.

ANTI-RAPE: The Committee meets at 8 p.m. in
SBU 062 to discuss projects and goals. All are
invited.

BLACK GRADUATE STUDENTS: The meeting
begins at 6 p.m. in SBU 214.

HOUSING COMMITTEE: The Committee will
discuss methods for dealing with present housing
problems at 9 p.m. in SBU Polity Office. All are
welcome.

Tue, Nov. 5
PHILOSOPHY MAJORS: A member of the
Philosophy Department will be in Physics 249 at
12:15 p.m. to talk to all interested
undergraduates.

MOVIE: Tuesday Flicks presents "Lucky Jim"
at 8:30 p.m. in the SBU Auditorium.

WOMEN WRITERS' WORKSHOP: Bring
something you've written to SBU 237 at 7 p.m.

BIPO SEMINAR: Professor Porter discusses
"Some Challenges In Theoretical Molecular
Dynamics" at 7:30 p.m. in Old Chemistry
Lecture Hall (C 116).

COMMUTER COLLEGE: A general meeting will
be held at noon in Gray College Basement
Lounge.

COLLOQUIUM: Professor Barbara Liskov of
M.l.T. will discuss "A Structured Programming
Language" at 2:30 p.m. in Light Engineering
102.

TEACH-IN AGAINST RACISM: This open
meeting to plan for the November 14 Teach-in
Against Racism will be held at 8 p.m. in SBU
223.

SAILING: The club meets at 8 p.m. in SBU 223.

HATHA YOGA: The introductory class is held
from 4 to 6 p.m. and meditation begins at 7
p.m. in SBU 229.

FRESHMEN: A meeting to deal with solutions
for tripling, meal plan, tripling refunds, and
general freshman problems will begin at 7 p.m.
in SBU 236.

Compiled by Beth Loschin and Susan "I urek

ENTERTAINMENT: The Other Side Coffee
House in Mount College presents an evening of
music with Francine Katz at 10:30 p.m.

MOVIE: COCA presents "Bang The Drum
Slowly" at 7, 9:30 and midnight in Lecture Hall
100.

BICYCLE TRIP: Cycle to Sunken Meadow Park.
Meet at 10 a.m. in front of SBU. If it rains, the
trip will be held tomorrow at the same time.

Sun, Nov. 3
SCIENCE FOR THE PEOPLE: The meeting to
discuss work projects (agri-business food project
- Economy Conference, slide show, magazine
distribution, LILCO project report) begins at 4
p.m. in SBU 214.

CONCERT: David Lawton will conduct the
University Chamber Orchestra at 8:30 p.m. in
Lecture Hall 105.

PLAY: Benedict Day Care is sponsoring the
Womanrite Theater Ensemble performing their
play, "The Cinderella Project," a work in
progress exploring women's roles in man's space,
at 7:30 p.m. in Roth Cafeteria. Tickets are
$1.50 at the door.

SPEAKER: SAB presents author Imanu Baruka
at 8 p.m. in Lecture Hall 100.

KUNDALINI YOGA: The beginner class is held
at 7 p.m. in SBU 233.

CATHOLIC MASS: Masses are held at 11 a.m. in
Roth Cafeteria.

Mon, Nov. 4
CAMPUS N.O.W.: Weekly meetings are held at
noon in Library Conference Room (second
floor). Students, faculty, and staff are welcome.
Bring your lunch.

Fri, Nov. 1
CATHOLIC MASS: A special Catholic Mass will
be celebrated, the Feast of All Saints, at 12:10
p.m. in SBU 236 and at 7 p.m. in Roth
Cafeteria.

ROTEN GALLERIES: A Print Sale sponsored
by the Crafts Center will take place from noon
to 9 p.m. in the SBU Art Gallery.

MOVIE: COCA presents "Wattstax" at 7, 9:30
and midnight in Lecture Hall 100.

PLAY: The Slavic Cultural Center (709 Main
St., Port Jeff.) presents "Face To Face" at 8:30
p.m. tonight and tomorrow and at 3:30 p.m. on
Sunday. Tickets are $4 for adults and $2 for
students and senior citizens. -For reservations call
473-9002 or 246-6830.

Sat, Nov. 2
RUMMAGE SALE: The United Methodist
Women of the Stony Brook Community Church
on Christian Avenue is sponsoring a rummage
sale from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Sullivan
House.

SABBATH SERVICES: Services are held for the
Orthodox in Hillel House and for the
non-Orthodox in Roth Cafeteria at 10 a.m.

CONCERT: SAB presents Donald Byrd and the
Blackbirds and Bohannan at 8 p.m. in the Gym.
Tickets are $2.50 for students and $5.50 for the
public.


